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Main Report
The story of the Quietum tinnitus supplements is about
a Professor of Anatomy; Patrick Bark, aged 50, who
suffered from severe tinnitus. He got tinnitus out of the
blue one day, and wants answers. For some
mysterious reason his tinnitus is also accompanied by
restless spasms in his arms and severe head aches.
As the story unfolds we watch the tragedy of Patrick
struggling to function at work and home. One day he
snaps into a fit of rage and smashes the TV. Screams
at his wife and kids, and then threatens to burn his
own house down; as his family watches in horror. He
is then escorted to a mental hospital. After returning
he gets in touch with a US Government (Department of
Defense) alternative researcher that specializes in
neuroscience. We learn that he is world renowned for
his special brain surgeries. His nickname “Doctor S” is
all we ever get to know about him.
We learn that the US Government has a secret cure
for tinnitus that only the most elite soldiers are given.
This allows the most hardened & seasoned soldiers to
continue combat; where as without treatment, they
would have no choice but retirement. A clinical trial by
Doctor S is conducted, and 53 people are
participating. All 53 men and women are successfully
cured of tinnitus. The ones with hearing loss also
reported major improvements in hearing. The
supplement goes viral and 197,357 people are
allegedly cured of tinnitus using the novel Quietum
remedy developed by Dr. S with the help of anatomy
professor Patrick Bark. Too bad it’s all a SCAM !

Debunking Pseudoscience
The following claim (image attached) was made. It was also
asserted that damaged nerves; (unspecified between cochlear or
central); were frayed. A brief sect of the video compared
damaged nerve fibers to damaged wires. Once again they
claimed that this is the root cause of tinnitus, and of course
they (using secret US military technology) can reverse it.

The problem is that real science is suggesting any form of
hearing loss can cause tinnitus, and they (at Quietum) are
correct that tinnitus is caused by nerve damage. So in
theory reversing the nerve damage can cure tinnitus.

Q: Right? So Reversing the neuropathy will fix
the Tinnitus?

A: Yes, the only problem is, this is a shitty shady
untrustworthy company. Why should you believe they
have a cure? Follow me to the next page to see how
they are just as bad as all the other scammers I
covered in my previous reports.

Ingredients (clicking will redirect page)
Red Clover
Red clover has been studied in people, but the research hasn’t shown clear benefits for any
health condition. Like peas and beans, red clover belongs to the family of plants called
legumes. Red clover contains substances called isoflavones. Isoflavones are phytoestrogens—
compounds similar to the female hormone estrogen

Sage (source https://www.sciencedaily.com/)
Sage is an herb native to the Mediterranean. It belongs to the same family as oregano,
lavender, rosemary, thyme, and basil.

New research has proved that sage can improve memory, confirming centuries-old theories.
British scientists have carried out the first clinical trials with healthy, young adults and found
that those who had taken sage oil capsules performed significantly better in a word recall
test.

Black Cohose (source Wikipedia)
Native Americans used black cohosh to treat gynecological and other disorders.[2][4][8]
Following the arrival of European settlers in the U.S. who continued the use of black cohosh,
the plant appeared in the U.S. Pharmacopoeia under the name "black snakeroot".[2] In the 19th
century, the root was used to treat snakebite, inflamed lungs, and pain from childbirth.[9]
Black cohosh is used as a dietary supplement marketed mainly to women for treating gynecological
problems,[4] but there is no high-quality scientific evidence to support such uses.[8][6][10]
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Dong Quai Giseng (study)
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4582451/
A relative of this plant does have evidence of helping tinnitus. I recommend
buying the relative “Red Giseng” individually as opposed to this supplement
using a unsupported kind.

Licorice

(source healthline.com)

Licorice root extract is tied to several other potential
benefits. It may:
• Aid diabetes. In a 60-day study in rats, daily intake of licorice root extract resulted in
significant improvements in blood sugar levels and kidney health. This effect has not been
confirmed in humans (31Trusted Source).
• Reduce menopause symptoms. Licorice root extract has been proposed as a treatment for hot
flashes during menopause. However, the evidence on its effectiveness for this purpose is limited
(32Trusted Source, 33Trusted Source).
• Boost weight loss. Some studies indicate that licorice root extract lowers body mass index
(BMI) and supports weight loss. Yet, other studies have not found any effects on weight
(34Trusted Source, 35Trusted Source).
• Help treat hepatitis C. One test-tube study noted that adding glycyrrhizin to a standard
hepatitis C treatment significantly reduced the virus’s spread. While promising, these results
have not been confirmed in humans (36Trusted Source, 37Trusted Source).

Other ingredients with no supporting evidence
•
•
•
•
•

Blessed Thistle (Herb)
Rep Raspberry (Fruit)
Soy Isoflavones
Partridge Berry
Mexican Yam

Nothing is published on these plants or their chemical components as
a treatment of tinnitus. Due to the fact that they have provided no
scientific evidence, we can dismiss them as unsupported and unknown
effectiveness.

Fake Testimonials
The following Testimonials are fake and made by special computer generated
templates. The ecommerce companies trick people into buying products using
this method. I would also like to acknowledge that the pseudo social media post
have 4000-8000 likes. I will also try to reverse image search content, to prove
fraud.
Match Found = Fraud Proven

STOCK PHOTO!

STOLEN PHOTO!!! ➛

Final Words from author
There is nothing I can do but advice you to stay as far away
as possible from this product.
You can read more about the previous scams I busted below.
All of them contain very similar themes to this one. You can
find the same gimmicks from this scam in other scams I
written up.
Avoid the Sonus Complete Tinnitus scam
Avoid the SharpEar Scam
Avoid the SynapseXT Tinnitus scam
Avoid the Volumil Hearing Loss scam
Avoid the Tinnitus Free System Scam
Avoid the Clear Sound 911 Scam
Avoid the Clarisil Pro hearing loss scam
Avoid the Silencil Tinnitus Scam
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